Folklore and Fable in the Sudan
a piece of wood which is then either burned, buried or
cast into the river, the victim perishing quickly or slowly
accordingly.
More elaborate is the form described in one of the old
Fung stories when el Higazi, to put a spell on King Adlan,
took soft clay, fashioned it into the form of the Bang and
then baked it in the fire until it cracked.
As all the world over, spitting commonly has magical
power and is used to convey baraJca. On one occasion
I had been able to perform a service for a well-known
holy man. On taking leave of me he said he wished to
give me his blessing, and taking my hand in his, recited
a long and rather moving prayer : then pulling my hand
and arm so as to bring my head forward, before I realised
what was going to happen, he spat quickly thrice on the
top of it.
The more important epochs of the individual's life are
marked by curious ceremonial. Seven days after the
child's birth, the Aqiqa sacrifice must be made, an animal
sacrificed and the child's head shaved. It is at this time
that the child receives its name.
The circumcision procession is familiar, with the boy
mounted on a horse, with a sword, in king's robes. The
marriage customs of the northern Sudan, with their
strongly pre-Islamic character, have been described in
detail by Crowfoot (Sudan Notes and Becords V). A
peculiar feature is the investiture of the bridegroom by
an old woman with the jirtiq, the special ornaments of
his status. These consist of particular beads, which are
first prepared by being dipped in water, milk and flour.
He must wear a bracelet and carry a whip and a sword.
His robes are those of a woman. The bride also wears
the jirtiq which are not put off for forty days. Other
features of the ceremony are the tearing ofi of seven
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